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Computer tangles checks
By Bill Robertson

This semester. the Office of Student will provide his office with a <(tremen.Financial Aid is breaking in a new, ''soft- dous" capacity for storing and retrieving
ware" computer system, and the effort is information regarding ·11. student's
proving painful for several hundred financial history.
prospective aid recipients whose checks
''For t.he most Part it's working well,''
have" dropped through the crack.
he said. "In some particular cases, if a
"The system is b:ra~1d new~it's the first mistake is made by the student or by us in
time we've used it," said John Whiteside; processing the information, it takes time
associate director of financial aid .. "We're to correct it."
having some problems in getting it to run
The system is basically intact now,
exactly right.''
Whiteside said, except for occasional
The new machinery, which Whiteside problems which result ln. something
described as a "soft-ware management becoming scrambled, or disappearing at
system," provides information from the some stage in the process,
These are ''justthings that happen with
time a student first applies for financial
aid up ·until the check-is in the honoree's · a new system,'j_he-said~· ·
Referring to the several hundred
hands.
Eventually; he said, the new system students who have experienced a delay in
1

I

·
receiving their checks because of the
problems created by the new system,
Whiteside said, "The most difficult thing
with student financial aid is that it's very
personal. These_ students are expecting
their money, and when it's not there, it's a
serious problem.
''Even if it's one out of a hundred (who
experiences a delay), or five out of a
hundred, that's still fiv(l severe problems,
even though we're happy for the 95 who
got their aid.''
Whiteside said the problems were
heaviest in the_Basic Educational
Opportunity Grant program, with in·
frequent llangtips With-National-DirectStudent Loans.
.
"Most problems are being Cleared as we

,
go," he said .. "Some are talting longer
than others-from a few days to a few
weel<s in some cases."
Whiteside said the student financial aid
office had. "lost some credibility'' with
students whose checks Were late.
"But when the system is running
smoothly - and I expect we'll be close in
the spring and running like a top next
fall-the students won't even recognize
the process.
Whiteside said he expects more than
12,000 UNM students to be on some form
of financial aid by the spring semester.
. '"fhese are mostly undergraduates, so
Weire-tiUIQng aoou-t 60 to 70 percei£oftJ~e-undergraduate student body on financial
aid," he said.

Temperature limits
save UNM money

-·~
~

By Susan Gandert
all dormitories, child care centers
UNM students and personnel and the Student Health Center.
are coping well with the con· 'fhe temperatures in these
servation measures, imposed buildings are cooler than 78.
first by UNM and later by
Other buildiligs and portions of
President Jimmy Carter, that buildings can be exempted for
limit building temperatures to 78 conditions specified by the DOE.
degrees Fahrenheit. As a rasult, Some exemptions include health
the University has saved between protection and the housing of
$30,000 and s•m.ooo. a moal;h ,. perishables, plants andanimals. ·
since June.
DOE regulations also require
The University spends about a !.hat heating or coolingbe turned
total of about $500,000 a month, off in buildings unoccupied for
half of which goes for heating and eight hours or mm·e. AT UNM
cooling,
saysMahlon buildings- are usurufy occupied
Williamson, assistant director for from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. People
utilities. With costs increasing working at other times can bring
hy 30 percent a year, he says, the in their own heaters and fans. '
1.5 pe1·cent saved through con·
The Physical Plant, which
servation helps. absorb increasing tnonitors
the University's Albuquerque visUors Ed and Lang Baker enjoy a
costs.
utilities, has given a DOE warm ;~fternoon by relaxing near the duckpond.
UNM started its own con· handbook to all UNM adservation program three years ministrative and academic ofago. The physical plant tried to fices. The handbook describes.
keep thermostats set at 80 regulations, conditions for
degrees Fahrenheit for cooling exemptions,. and how to comply
By Barbara Rigg·Healy
and 65 degrees Fahrenheit for with them.
The
temperature
is close to 100 degrees
heating. "But conservation is
The handbook states that the
Fahrenheit
as
the
sun
beats
down on concert•goers
easier to implement when you University has 10 days to comply
in
the
stadium.
The
heat,
combined
with drink and
have the (U.S.) president behind with deviations from stated
drugs, overcomes many spectators, causing
you," says Larry Schuster, UNM .regulations.
reactions
that ra.rtge in severity from a headache to
energy conservation engineer.
Carter
imposed
the
urtconsciousness.
U.S, Department of Energy .regulations, kno'ivn as the
A first-aid volunteer circulating among ~he
regulations require thermostats Standby Emergency. Building
crowd
stops to check on an unconscious fan lying
in public, commercial and other Temperature Restrictions Plan,
back.
on
his
non-residential buildings be ~ret on July 10 in an .effort to hold
''He's O.K., just drank too much," a friend
at 78 degrees Fahrenheit for down U.S. oil imports. The DOE
explains.
The volunteer turns the young man's
cooling
and
65
degrees says roll compliance of Carter's
Pahrenheit for heating.
nine month plan could reduce oil limp body over on its stomach so the man will not
Schuster said only a few people · cortstimption by 400,000 barrels a asphyxiate himself if he vomits.
The volunteer is £rom Medicine Bow, a UNM·
have complained about the aay and save as much as $2
based
orgafiization of first· and second•year
regulations, artd ironically most billion a year.
medical,
pharmacy and nursing students who
complaints are from those who
Because some energy costs
cover
a
variety
of events staged at tJNM and
say buildings are too cold.
a.tise from the use of electric
around
the
city.
Not all buildings on camj>us lights, Wi.lliamstm and Schuster
are maintained at 78 degrees, suggest that lights in offices be The studehts · offer first" aid coverage at sports
Schil.ster says. Many buildings turned out if an empfoyae plans events, concerts, the c:ity's Young America
are exempted by the DOE, and in to be gone for more than five Football Lf.lague and Championship Wrestling.
At larger events, such as Lobo football games, a
others,. the cooling system keeps minutes. Alsor they say, some
do~tor
from Bernalillo County Medicai.Cefiter is on
parts of a building cooler than buildings have.sufficiertt sunlight
call
for
students; He handles serious medical
other parts,
To bring the so that electric lights may not be
problems,
s.uch as heart attacks.
temperature to to a uniform 78 needed.
"Medicine
Bow is a tillique organizatiortj ·the
degrees throughout tJhiversity
About 7 percent of tJNM's
o.nly
one
of
its
kind. in the cottntry /' said president
buildings, Schuster says, would total budget goes for utilities. U
Barbara
McGuire.
require the use of more energy. prices continue to r.ise without a
1\1edicine Bow's only requirement for .mem·
And even with variable building sufficient amount t>f energy
temperatures UNM is still .in' c~nservatimt, more of the budget ber:shlp Js completion of the medical school's
compliance with regulations for will have to pay fot utilitiei:l. emergencyyt1edidne course, she says·.
"The t.!NM m~dical school is the only one in: the
cliffet·eut heating and cooling ''Then · what goes?"
ask
country
tha.t offerg emergency medicine training in
systems.
Williamson and Schustet. "'l'o
the
first
year
of medical schMl/; McGuire said.
Buildings exempted ·from the what extent must departments
Medicirt13
Bow·
wa.s started slx yea:rs ago by
tem.pm:ature rP.sttictions include be cut back1''

from
Toronto, Ontar~o, Canada. (Photo by Jeanette
King)

Volunteers aid audiences
Jarrett Galbraith, an emergency room doctor at
BCMC, she said.
The organization has since evolved into a
student-run group with 70 members and a faculty
adviser from the medical school.
Members donate the time they can spare from
their medical training. 1t can vaty from four hours
a month to several hours a week.
"Whatever a student can handle with his
studies, that's what we take," McGuire said.
The students handle everything from handing
out aspirin to Jjlacing splints on broken bones, she
said.
"At the YAFL games we have the final say on
letting the player go back into the game. l£ there is
any doubt about his condition, we don't let the
coach play him, H she said.
McGuire recalled an incident at a concert where a
man was meat-hooked in the buttocks.
"I don't kn.ow how it happened, but he had a
nasty wound," she said.
"Our unofficial motto is, ':Do the best you c!in
under the circumtarices;," she sa~d with a knowing
smile,
"Working in Medicine Bow gives us the chance
to learn hov,r to dea.l with people as health·care
providers. That is something' school can't teach
you/' she said.
''A student gains confidence irt his or her ability
to handle a inedical errtergency. It helps us to
observe how the doctor handles a serious case. lt
improves our social life a: great deal too,'' she said.
ffhe gr<>up has a nort·profit status and is totally
dependent o.n dormtlons.
St1..1dents are only allowed td use equipment and
supplies that are sold -over the counter.
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National Briefs
Carter backs
energy plan
WASHINGTON (UPI)
Presi.dent Carter, to the dismay
of
federal
environmental
agencies, is apparently backing a
bill designed to speed completion
of crucial energy projects.
Tne bill creates. the Energy
Mobilization Board and empowers it to topple st<J.te and
federal laws th<J.t might impede
the progress of <1 refinery or
pipeline.
White House support for the
measure offered by Rep. John
Dingell, D- Mich. , already has
drawn protests from the heads of
t!Je
Interior Department,
E.n vironm en tal Protection
Agency
and
Council
on
Environmental Quality, sources
said.

'rhe b9dy of the 40-year-old
blonde film star was discovered
late Saturday in the back seat of
her car near the studio apartmen~
she shared with her fourth
husband, a. 29-year-old Algerian
actor,
An autopsy was to be performed Monday.
"She had suiGidal tendencies,"
said. her husband, Ahmed Hasni,
"Last !llOnth she tried to kill
herself by jumping in front of a
subway car. When she was
rescued, she pretended that she
was ill and had stumbled.
Seberg was best known for her
staring role in Otto Preminger' s
1957 film "Joan of Arc."

Strike's end
speeds talks

DETROIT
(UPI)
Bargaining teams for the United
Auto Workers Union and General
Motors Corp. labored toward a
contract settlement Sunday in an
accelerating- race to- beat a strike
-"
-,PARIS (ljPI) - Police said deadline.
Sunday they were almost certain
There were a few tentative
American actress Jean Seberg, signs of progress on the crucial
whose best known role was as a issue of inflation protection for
saint, committed suicide by retired workers, a key demand
taking an overdose of bar· which both sides said could
biturates.
the
a strike

Starlet's death
drug-related

SALE

nation's. number-one
automaker.
Bargaining intensified on
dozens of key issues at the
subcommittee level with only six
days remaining before the
midnight Friday expiration of
contracts covering 750,000 U.S.
autoworkers.

goal - to break the speed of down the ramp as the 1980 Miss
sound. At the Salt Flats altitude, America,
"It was a miracle," said the 22tlJe soun.d barrier is estimated &t
yellr,old
blue-eyed, born-again
740 mph.
Christian the morning after she
took her tearful stroll down the
runway of Convention Hall.
"In my lifetime, I have had a
healing of my left leg, a cracked
The second week of the 1979 back and 100 stitches in my
school year begins Monday with face," she said. "r think you can
teachers on strike in 15 states, see I have been miraculously
hundreds of thousands of healed.''
After a C!\r accident at age 11,
students idle, <l!l.d a new walkout
likely to disrupt Detroit's 303 which savagely crushed one leg
and left it two inches shorter than
BONNE VILLE
SALT schools.
FLATS, Utah (UPl) - StunDetroit's 12,000 unionized the other, doctors said she would
tman Stan Barrett fired up his teachers were instructed to stay never walk again.
At age 17, in a faith healing
48,000-horsepower rocket car !~Way from .classrooms Monday
bible
meeting in Jackson, Miss.,
early Sunday and set a new land after rejecting a proposed con·
she
said
she pr;;~yed and then
speed record of .638.637 miles per tract providing a 25 percent pay
hours..
hike over three years,
· watched her shortened leg grow
The record, set after a week of
Nationwide, some 700,000 back to no.rmal ''in II matter of
trial runs on the flats, broke Gary students were affected by teacher setonds. 'l
Gabelich's one-way mark of strikes - most of them over
631,367 m.p.h. set in 1970 on the .salaries - in Alaska, California,
Connecticut, Illinois, Indiana,
western Utah desert.
Crew members
doctors Louisiana, Michigan, New
reporters and spectatorsstoodo~ Jersey, New York, Ohio,
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Th~
the barren gray-white terrain Oklahoma, Oregon, Penn·
.hush·hu~h - National -Security under clear-skies as Barrett;-36 -sylvania, Rhode Island and
Agency learned from routine
of Bishop, Calif., pushed hi~ 40: Washington state,
monitoring of Arab diplomatic
foot. nee~le:nosed ..c.raft ~hrou.gh
missions
about
U.N.
three ttmlllg traps tn the
Ambassador Andrew Young's
measured mile.
1. · •
f
meeting with a Palestine
Bill Fredrick., designer of the
Liberation Org;mization official,
bright-red racer, said the car
ATLA.NTIC CITY, N . J. (UPI) it was reported Sunday.
used only .one-half its power to - .Eleven years ago, doctors told
An Israeli correspondent said
set .the land speed mark. He .said Cheryl Prewitt she would never the NSA found out about the
the vehicle should have plenty of walk again. Saturday night, the July 26meeting soon after it took
'
rower to accomplish its ultimate _Mississippi
place.
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lc

Buy 1 BBQ sandwich
get the second for ju$t 1 c with this coupon
and the purchase of two large soft drinles.

Sale
----------------------------------------------------------------------------·
.

Offer good Monday 9110/79 only

I
Tuesday sale
----------------------------------------------------------------------------·
C

Buy 1 F,...yo•get 1 of equal val"" for
justl"withthiscoupon

Off., good Tu ..day 9/11179 only •exclude• topping•

UNM STUDENT

HEALTH INSURANCE

•
•

•
•
•
•

. Open Enrollment Period now for all students carrying 6
or more hours. (Coverage for dependents of eligible
stu,dents also available.) ..
·
Enroll at: UNM Cashier's Office; or Student Health
Center beginning . August 27, . 1979 on Mondays,
~ednesdays, and Fndays from l-4 p.m.; or mail application and payment to the local representative's office at
the address below. Visa and Mastercharge accepted .

•
•

all
Now it's here i11 Albuquerque
For You to usc

Call Today

265-8097

••
•

with the only restaurant in
town to guarantee
you will like our -cood

Beauty que·e.n
I"
Jves mJrac Ie

135 Harvard SE 266-2a33
10·6 M-F 12-5 Sat,

times
are
coed

0;nd save big dollars

·NSA learned
of meet early

through Sept. 15

*No weight- no rtmscfc
soreness
• Used by a thlctcs the
\vorld <JVcr

Continues this week so clip these coupons

Rocket auto
sets record

(except texts)

• 20 ruinutcs of Jsokinctics
-1\6 hrs. jogging
.
• Same C(JUip1nc!Jl t1scd bv
•lstronauts in Skylab ·

Calendar of savings .

Strike affects
fifteen states

10% off all books

••
••
••
••
••
•••
••
•

The Posh Bagels

Isoldnctic Fitness Inc•
1921 Carlisle NE

KEYSTONE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
2625 Pennsylvania, N.E. Ste. 200
Albuquerque, N.M. 87110, Tel: 29H-6827

lc

Buy any sandwich for '1. 79 or·

uwre.

and get a large soda for just

Sitl
e
::h;~~-=:::/12(79
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Offer

lc

M(Y

Buy any soda, get the second
of equal value for just 1 c and this coupon •
Offer good 1'hursday 9/13/79 only

~---------------------------------------------------------------------------

•d
}c
F· n•. ay Sale

~---...,;.·-

................

Buy 1 po.tato Knish
get the second for 1 c with tlzis coupon.

Offer good Friday 9114179 only
____ ..._ ______________________________ .._. _________ ..... __ ._ ..... _______
_.. ____ .._, __ ..,. ____ ......... _
..... ____ ....

-....;

_____ __

0l1ly
1.4 miles

ENROLLMENT PERIOD ENDS
September 16, 1979

from cu.nlptis

••••••••

FREE COUPONS for SPECIAL VALUES
Check them out every Monday ln the Dally Lobo

See Pages 6 & 7 For More Coupons
Daily IA>ho Coupons Save Vou Money

Saturday
Sunday

Buy a sandwich,* get the 2nd of equal value
for just 1 c with the purcha~e of 2 large soft
drinks and this coupon
Offer good Saturday an.d Sunday 9/15/79 & 9116/79 only

*Exclud!s
..· crown inflation attd health spa.

J
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Senate meeting set
DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau
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Also on the agenda are the executive committee's recomendation for
approval of a revision to the University's Mission, Goals and Means'
Statement and a recommendation for changes in an associate of arts
program in the School of Medicine.
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drav,r little blame for milking every

penny out of 1ts available resources.
Other mining capitols can spring up
around the state,~ grow wiidly_and
then die~, as did their philosophically
similar predecessors, But as John
Redhouse, organizer of the April
anti-nuclear protest near Mount
Taylor, said, "Economics come and
go- the environment will be with

19th·Century

m(f1;~.3 tt)·f/rJS. Many mlners live in
mr.;t>•!G names, the modern analog
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Persons who are at least 27
years old will receive only one
injection.

JMH£8.

PAU6HT&R,

JOAN. JR.

'JOAN, JR."?
0

1'1 liUJG>

7:'/IJiJ ttY.{'er''

hr;v•~
rfMit ~IJ(K rkjl(lh, ( 1/J/Y lhf' lloltM'llf Hil! 11Utfi1Jf "»:f~
hrt

J,,.. I•nutnfHml Mm,.,w,Hrmt hr lhoUJfn•frf
r~u: UlHh lllflfl drie''• m•J Jl.lt:frttnfH'
1~11! Jlr; •II 11111

1\U ~nf•ltlL'ulw. bf· mnr- T/if fm.wrt.., nf rht
"\¥!-\' \1t>dw fJtur; 1411111 ami •Mil l;1 !·r.ltrcd fu~
!IUj!lflrtk /llwltHI.I>>Itl<tJI

Orccgn Htdl, Room

l!i~.

A!l lntcrc<o.Lcd people

WCII:Iln\1!•

Ari-Pnncl

diwu~~ion

on 1.. A. Abstrltel l'nlutlng,

wnightllt8 irll'ine Art\ c~ntcr, Room 201 B. Free.
P!!(l.'II\Siun Rccl!ni~Robyn Schull;o~o~i performs
1onigh1. 8:15, in Keller Hall. 1ic!-:ct.~ ~~ Flue Attf>

p.ll). AU '"or~ mu~t be hnnd·dcli~crcd 10 the
Downw.,._n Center lnrihe An'>, 216 <"ef11ml, SW.
Mf<:t'fJA~a Chicano student organbatfon. will bo'ld
their fir~ nlccting, Tm~dny, Sept. ll. 7 p.m. nt

t'hka110 Studie\, IRIS Roma Nr·.. Todo'> esta.n bien
\t'nirJm!
M:tthL>IJllllh.•~ Jl~partmenl Spt:cill)l.echrre-P.mfc~o,or

of the Ltrther~itY »f Wtt<.hmpton
~ienetit:~ wiU "Peak on "Can
S-p~datitm hi:' l,n~v~;ntcd?'' Tu~sday, 'iepr. 11', ~:30
p m. in I hrmannil.'~ Building, Room 42lL
UdHli"·-Piat1h1 Mif.:hae\ Caldwell ~AiU plll)' mU\'0: hy
S11ana~h. Frcndl. a11U GJ;>nl1a/l ..:ompo•er~ in hi~ fir~!
JtN'Ph

hhm~1ein

r>cranrm·m (Jr

r\\huqtrerquc pcrftlrmaiKe at the KlMu Theatre on
"i~pL 14 .• ~:1 $p.m., TJ~;kct\ OJj Tit:k(!t·l'l·la~lcr outkts.
i\crl,bk J)n!1dnJ!-Starrs today,

12.J

p.m .• in

Persons who should not take
the va..-.cine include those who wmgh! at 1 in ha!.emcnt hospitatUtyroom-oftbeF'ir~l
"'
Na1hmnr Bar1k at Siln Mnt('o ;md Cc11tral. Mikl'
have fever or cold~like symp- !o.Hntlltn nttflc hlerg)' !n~tltutc will ~peak on energy
'
h
h
J.'lm<oer\aUon, itP•JJI<rtion, and "":e:ather ~tripping.
tOmS t OSe W 0 cannot eat eggs PuPfr..: mvired. Call R42·3S85 WZ(cl·.8.17flJot_.ULrther
-and those-who- have-received___ informaii<>n:- ~~ ~
1

•

•

·,

,

another lmmun1zatwn 1n the past
14 days.

Pre·l.nv. Nil!.hl· ·"Appl}:ing to taw School" {ln

vcncral rmd ,n UNMJ >tnd ~'The 1aw School
A_drnis~iom Tc\1,•• nrcpr~gr<~m \tlpic~~:hkh will be
dHI.'li'G~~'d hY Peicr A. Wrnogra:d~ a~~OCltiiC dean
Li~M l nw Schon!, 'V OarreH Flickinger. profe:;.sor

or

-

Also, expectant mothers
require a special evaluation, she
said.
Injections are given weekdays
from 8 to 1:1:30 a.m. and from 1
to3:30 p,m.

M lrsw ill UNM I tm School. rsnd Helene SiniSOn,
n\"<.1~ime profc~~or nf Jaw at UNM and member of
the Admi!i-\ions Committee. Sept. II, 7·9 p.m., nt
UN~f Law School, 1 J 17 S1anford 'NE. All person!>
inn::re~ted in ntt~ndlrrg !OJW<ichool irn·itcd.
Amcrk1in llornc l~conornh·:o Ai'i$0dutl()n-mcet~
Scp(. 11,7 p.m .. 1nSimp..~on Room. HomeF:conomic
Building. All home ecom;nnit: Studems welt;Qme.
Trallhlalers-tnecl 6!:iO -a.m. on Sept. II at VH!oge

Inn un Mc:nQul. All mcmbets must nucJtd. Call Lori
Oallagh~r nt 842-53;39 tor fonhcr ioformation.
JtJlrrnal Tlwrap)' Grtiup-off~red lhrough ahe
Student Health Ccnt«:r, begins the \\CC-k 'Of Scp1. 24
and cominuec; for \0 weeks. Mich<~,el llaron will
oonduc-tthc. wee-kly therapy sessions, which fc;:tCUS on
fo~terins sclf-awarcncs.s and ])i'oi}lcm resolution
through \Ytitlng: n:t:hl\Tqucs and group dii!IQgUc. Call
277-4537 fQr funhct information.
1.. A, l'ulntin~-hangs iltlhc Upper g<llleryofthc Fine
At1~ Centcr 11lr-ough. Sept. 23, iucsday-Priday,
10-S p.m. i'lnd 7-10 p.n1 .• Sunday 1~5 p.m.
Selt"cti{lils. from the J•ermancm Coller:;tltlll arc
fe:nured. in 111c lower gallery. Free,

BiLLS RECOMMENDED BY COMMITTEES FOR AP·
PROVAL:
B2 (election code changes), R9 (equal access for disabled
students), Rll, R12, and R13, all with amendments; AP6
(interpreters for the deaf), with amendments and reduction to
$1, 738; RIO (Juan Candelaria, et. a/, memorial) and R14.

FINANCIAL SCORECARD:
ASUNM funds, 1979·80: $325,900 (estimated).
ASUNM budget, 1979-80; $257,500 (estimated; includes fixed
expenses).
Money available for appropriations this year: $69,400
(estimated),
Money appropriated this semester: none.
Appropriation bills pending: $54,447.45 (does not include
AP17 and 18, for which other funds are expected),
(Editor's note: All estimates are based on figures obtainoo
from Michael Roeder, associate director, New Mexico Union,)
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A message fto~m the
Fatso family. Italian
Fatso reduced prices
last week on our
dinners and spaghetti
and meatba lis, two
of our most popular
items. 50 cents off our
dinners and 60 cents off
our spaghetti.

Best Sandwich

Deft meats & cheeses
Tuna
Egg Salad
Vegetarian Meals
Soup
Homemade Deserts
Chef Salads

SpagheHI
Lasagna
Ravioli
Eggplant Parmesan
Sausage & Peppers
Meatballs
Hot Roast Beef
Veal Italiano

Our coupons contain no gimmicks

255-3696
2206 Central SE

. Family Owned
Authentic Italian Cooking

Ne"tto McDonald's

New hours Monday-Friday 7am- 9pm Saturday and Sunday 12-8
~----_;..---------------------------------~·-~

"· r.-1< H'OS~hM

!Wl/ 'f'lt&il

Rl.lfrc.,hnl~nu.

Italian Fatso
Subs

...,s;;;;:~~~
~~r:r',.hl'l?? l'v4tWo
r:.fl'f,f~f/,J;Iit- t::I.IM!f5"

ar 7fn the- SUB, Room 2"0·C',

A great place to eat
New breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

71/E (IX)fl/) <DF
''ti'~o1CI(It:A' lUA~>~ A
r:<.D lb:Ji{ Jilrt:e'~\"tW~~

Cit-

8EMOM'S
OW MAN,

\

wni~ll

Atl Jnvited. {'all 277-$018 for further information.
Prc-Mcdh•l\1 Profes~ion t'h!b-mcct!ttoni!,l:hl, 7:30, in

BILLS INTRODUCED:
Rll (Browning, Gallegos), asking that names of UNM
alumni k!l!ed.in Vietnam belistoo in theAlwnni ChapeL
Rl2 (Browning, Gallegos), asking ASUNM Lobby Committee to lobby for more bus service to campus and lower fares
for students, faculty and staff.
R13 (Eshner), establishing a com1nittee to investigate
KUNM.
.
AP9 (Ervin, others), $1,300 to Delta Sigma Pi business dub,
APlO (Browning, Gallegos), $2,600 to Interfraternity
Council.
APll (Pierotti), $3,006.85 to Student Activities Publications.
AP12 (Ervin, Baca), $1,200 to Student Activities Free
Daytime Program.
AP13 (Austin, Gallegos), $1,030.40 to General Honors.
AP14 (Smith), $4,000 to Intramural and Recreation Board .
AP15 (Baca), $2,336 to Homecoming Committee.
AP16 (Bernier, Pierotti), $1,000 to Alumni Association for
Hodgin Hall fund-raising.
AP17 (Pierotti). $4,000 to the Lobo.
AP18 (Eshner), $4,000 to KUNM.
AP19 (Gallegos, others), $4,500 to MEChA.
AP20 (Gallegos, rest of Senate), $167,45 to reimburse Sen.
Mike Austin for PIRG book co·op advertisements.
AP21, $6,725 to Undergraduate Student Association Cancer
Placement and Development Center.
AP22 (Gallegos, Pierotti), $659.75 to reimburse Vice
- President Jim -Anaya for r:t.S.-Student-Associatiori conferen-ce:AP23, $5,335 to New Mexico Union activities program.

_,R.ated.. by .the Daily. LOBO
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-dust-for -tryingour- new one style breakfast
we will include coffee, tea, or juice.
~iO~i
Served 7am to 1lam
Monday to Friday
Expires. 9/14/79

.

2-scrambled eggs
2-strips of bacon
potatoes and toast & jelly

. etfl .
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________ _

New hours
Monday-i=riday
7 a,m.-9 p.m.
Satudayand Sunday 12·8
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Just for trying coupon
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"Annual vaccination
is
strongly recommended for
anyone with chronic health
problems such as diabetes, heart
disease, lung problems, kidney
problems or se\•ere anemia," she
said.

United Blood Services is sponsoring a blood drive today between 9
a.m, and 3 p.m. in Room 106 of the Basic Medical Sciences Building
on the north campus.
Drives are scheduled regularly to help replenish stacks of blood used
on holidays, said Margie Taylor, director of public information at the
UNM Medical center, All types of blood are needed,
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at the station,
Nor was any .mention made of
the relationship between employment of professional staff and
the station's ability to convince
various University departments that
student particip<nlon at KUNM
sho!Jid be worth academic credit lit
is unlikely that with students in
those paid positions, academic
. credit would be givenl.
What we need ln the Lobo is
informed discussion of the com·
plexities which surround this issue.~
Not the maleficent, superficial
treatment you gave us 'last week.
The students deserve more and so
does the station.
Paul Mansfield
General Manager-KUNM

I.IEPc /'l kVA/A1 Fc:E"c..
PlAT !/X ;'//tVC ALwAy.>
e-:J/1/ ::;/-.A1£v~#Ar
nt/N!/1" • ?.AJ?Pc /
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~· ~1
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that Board. Any suggestion that
the students have ''fost their radio
station" is therefore without merit.
The fact that certain ASUNM
officials are "unhappy with the
make-up of the station's staff,
which includes seven full-time
pers·ons, only one of whom is
enrolied for classes at UNM" is also
.left unexplained. No mention is
made of the fact that three of those
full-time persons are not paid with
student money(they are paid with
federal CEIA money); or that
KUNM's membership in National
Public Radio, which was endorsed
by the 1977-78 student senate by a
rJr')l"j(;.:H"fai'YHrtfJ 8ritJ titQff pofic~/> . "
vote of 16·0 lwith concurrence by
"·w.. tJ.f:&:( rJt:/~!l;;f_,~.rJ rit•Jrl(~fJ rny the swdents at the polls/, required
~~!"" ·~·!.:.; ~~~ "$'!!' t:f:i' rr:~!':.~J ..J'"~f' .. </'J!t"h
tr,;;;t wr; have five full-time nonf" =-: "··'/ ·~ ,~-.""1;:" <"_.,1<' ::it' or! ::r.-t.~<V_. tHH rJt
',"Jrler,, r;r<:JfessJOnal staff employed

t ....,,.
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be considered for flu vaccine."
Lauer said persons under the
age of 27 will receive two in·
jections one month apart "unless
the individual received at least
one dose oflast year's vaccine."

Blood drive scheduled today

wpr,ort of KUNM during the spring
(·~··' r~:t.':ht tJrnfJt; lf:tnmmatl''Jl1
budget refernnda by a margin of
.... f r;;~tJrtJ rl{;~'Jmn .-,tartmL r)r~pt 6J
l:mMr than 3 · 1 for the last live
.:v, j;~- Yl)t,lM ww,~, ~t-m thm¥, a yoam?
'.~H~ht'J tr•.mtment of a r. . omplo..x
A quote from ASUNM President
,.,.,, 1•:
Wlu!H Mr. A'•bllr!:J(m Mmi<? Ortiz states that "the mood is
rtJIJ'~hr~tJ upon a numhr:r of issues
that the students are not being
wlur,h
K!)NM, ASUNM and srJrverJ, that the students have lost
rl111 IJruvMHity, far too many their radio station." As Mr. Ortiz is
quw,;tJ(JriS were at tho sclme time awam, KUNM is governed by a
nmed, and thon left unanswered, rnne member Radio Board, a
Wn drm'l think that WlW bncausr,_ majoriw of that Board's memthn vn>wers wore not avwlable.
berr,hip 15) being drawn from the
F"' .nxamplo, the lend fm thi•; ,,twJ<Jn! body. And, in accordance
"'..-tr}ry rna(fO n~fBHmr..r.- to 1' mr;untm1J with Jtw Board's charter, "all basic
~rurJcmt crt!it""JSrn fJf UNM"r, r:..ttll">
r,-:M,y fm the radio station, in·
r.t!Htrih. ", ~i VrlrJUI) tnf~rt:n".,H '/,/11f':l
r.ir;d!t•'J th<: determination of

t;,,,,,

Flu vaccinations are being
offered to UNM faculty, staff and
students for a $3 charge at the
UNM Student Health Center,
says nurse coordinator Marion S.
Lauer.

"Vaccination should also be
considered for persons who
provide essential community
services or those who may be at
increased risk of exposure, such
as medical care personnel,"
Lauer said, "Groups of healthy
individuals, such as those in
industries and schools, may also

l n Mu!-,]c_a Noneno

-- 7;00 p.m.- R:1k~·sy Cl\ll~icnda del PuC11lo
- JO:OO p.rn.~ Wattnu

ltHH\IILr.~lt) Chrl~tllcln Ft'lliH\'!ihlp-mects tonight tit
'7:30 in the lnt<:rnntional {'t"ll{!!r on Las. f,omnfi.
lle:tdllnc~For ~ubmh~ion~ to the AlbuquerqtH~
Conlcmporat}" Am(ull mc9in)E:o;hlbit, todny, 2-7

Arr.~c;c.:ts BrlS'Qi'

;eg;.;: a-tions ar.d impact statements
and tip he!l ou~ of the wilderness.
J>Jst i:ka tt:e good old days when
you could take the ore that was in

lnlnrmt~tinnt

p.m. - A lunche(1n !)Ike nf

C"tmte:t B()X orne!.' (277.-4402); $.!.50.

Flu vaccinations offered
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Items on the agenda include approval of new appointments to the
Office of Admissions anct Records, long-range planning and budget
review committees.
'
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This is the current status of ASUNM legislation (AP appropriation bill, B - bill, R- resolution):

The Faculty Senate is scheduled to meet Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. in
the Kiva.
·

"':"',;,? ... ~.;;!1
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Legislative log

Lasagna
Ravioli
'
Eggplant Parmesa11
Sau:sag.e & Pepper

Hot Dinners
Reduced •ast week
from $3.25 to $2.7 5

Now with coupon
so~ off
only $2.25
with coupon
Expires 9/16/79
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Sports
Lobo ruggers capture
win from El Paso

Volleyball team wins three
out of four in season opener
By Ernest Montoyil
The UNM women's volleyball
team made the spot·t look easy
l<'riday night at ,Johnson Gym,
winning three out of foul' games
in an exhibition match against
t;he Santa Fe Volleyball Club.
UNM fell behind early in the
first game, .~·0, but Lobos Sue
Garda and Barb Baca picked up
the pace, scoring six unanswered
points. The Lobos built a 14-4
lead and held offa. Santa Fe rally
to win 15·8.
The Lobos wasted no time in

the second game, jumping Otlt to
game 15-5.
The Lobos started a young
Iine·up in the .third game and the
young stars appeared weiiqualified, taking the lead, 3-0.
But Santa Fe carne back to steal
the lead 5·4. After that, it was a
see-saw battle, with Santa Fe
ruining the Lobos' chances of
sweeping the match, winning
their first and only game 16-14..
In the fourth game, Donna
Chavez of New Mexico showed

·~ :JiiW

~·

her skill, leading the Lobos to a

a 13·3 lead. They won the second . 15-9 win.

• , . . . . . . . . . . ...!.. ..!. .. .. • •

~·

UNM officially opens the
season this weekend with the
· !Zoadrunner Invitational in Las
Cruces. The match will feature
Texas A&M, which finished in
the top eight nationally last year,
host New Mexico State, Northern Arizon!l, Oklahoma, 1'ex(IS·
El Paso and Sui Ross.
'T'he Lobos wHI meet other
tough competition this season
Carmen Smith hits the ball into two Santa· Fe players while
with the Southern Classics !lnd
Donna Chavez f/efr] and Cindy Meyer took on, (Photo by Dave
the BYU National Invitational.
FoederJ
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Home of the Latest in Broiled Food and

~~

·the Homemade Sweetroll

,ii .~s.s.o?.SO
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UNM's Rugby Club was up
against all sorts of problems
Saturday in El Paso.

Ope~ 7 am -1;1 ~m Daily
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El Paso took advantage of the
situation, scoring 13 points in the
first halL

Lobo tailback Jimmy S<1yers attempts to shake
loosf! from an Oregon 'State defender during

We'll turn your burger
Into Q golden burger! one pet ~ust~>mer
We.wlll ~dd cheeseto your hamburger
for free with this coupon.

UNM's 35".16 romp over thf! Beavf!r$
Saturday
(Photo by M•nk Poulsen)

.This c;oupon entitles you to _

Kosher

Free French Fries

Style

when you buy <1 hot dog, <1 fire
dog or <1 polish s<1uso.ge.

--.:..--

2

AGORA

Re.gu.Jar Size
SUNDAES

The student crisis center is having
an otientation for new volunteers.
If you'd like to work with people - on a person-to-person level,
why not give us a try?

for the price of one
With this coupon
Valid on I~ al 2300 Cenrral

with this coupon •..

We're in the SUB •••
and we're into your

kind of fashions

. $3.00 OFF all
Jeans & Pant,_-..,
this week only
non go(•d.. thru 9/14/79

VILLA HAIR DESIGNS
~

1'wo other Lobo players had
car trouble on the way down, and
missed the first half of the first
game.

1'hings picked up for the Lobos
in the second game, Able
Rodriguez picked up a loose ball
and ran it in for four points. The
Lobos shut out EI Paso 4-0.

~M~~!M

Dairy Queen* braziec
has it all
Food and Dessert

~.···.·

Two Lobo starters, Mark
Brown and Craig Wackpov, were
unable to join the team, which
left an inexperienced backfield to
take on a tough El Paso club in
the two·g~me match.

The two players arrived in time
to join in for the second halL
Mark West, with a. quick penalty
kick, ran the ball in for the only
Lobo score of the game. The final
score was 17-4, El Paso.

2914CENTRALSE

ALL STYLES WITH COUPON
35o/o Off all Perms

8117 Melllaul NE

f•eroN fm• UNM)

(11-fn>• Hi>ff-•to'"')

For the I:Je11t in clothing and
head s
lies

With coupon

: limit one

eustotner

~--

A Sebring Certified Design Centre

111 Harvard SE

FREE

expires 9/30/79

20%0FF

Genera Store

Club Rolling Papers

A Special "Get to Know Us" Offer

(Central & Girard)

255·3279

We'll be at room 122 in Mitchell Hall,
at 7:30 on Sept. 12.
If you'd like more information
about what we do, give us a call.
at 277-3013

20%

.

T

150fo off all
Dan skins
-~--·-·

I .
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Arts

UNM Law School
Prelaw Night
WHBitE:
UNM Law School
1117 Stanford, N.E.,
Albuquerque
WHEN:
Tuusda:v. September 11, 1979
7:00-9:00 p.m.

Classical trio

WHO:
All J>er-.wms intrrest1•d in at·
I ending
lafl' srhoo! are cordially irwitrd

performs ,for
crowd of five

Program

Admissions at UNM:
Helene Simson, Associate
Professor of Law i!G The
University of New Mexico
School of Law an<Lmember of
the Admissions Committee
Prof<'ssor Simson will discuss
appliraLion to The University
of NPw Mexiro School of Law.

Professor I•'licki.nger will
discuss the Law School
Admission Test, its content
and methods of preparing for
iL.

Applying to Law School:
Peter A. Winograd, Associate
Dean of The University of New
Mexico School of Law a.nd
forme.r Director of Law
Programs at Educational

Th<• Law S<•hoo!Admission Test:
W. C:arrett Fli<:kinger,

Testing Service
Dean Winograd will discuss
the Law School Data
SDAS)
Assembly Service (L .
and applying to law schools in
general.

l'rof!•sHnr nf Law llL The

Univ<•t·sitv of N~w Mexico
Sr•hool of' Low and forer Chair
.
. of the
School Admisswns
C'rrmm1ttee

!·aw

Euclr participant will talk briefly and tlzen respond to questions.

GRANTS FOR
GRADUATE STUDY
ABROAD
Complete infonnation and applications for
Fulbright and other awards for graduate
study and research abroad in1980·8lare
now available. Campus deadline for cotnpleted Fulbright applications is
September
.28 .
'
·;:·

·.•,

~·

Information meeting for aU
interested candidates
September 11 2:30p.m •.
1717 Roma NE 277-4032
International Programs
and Services

Run •••
to Mountains &

Rivers and save
money on your
new pail:' of
running shoes.

Nike roadrunner

By Pat Wier
It is nsually .a little difficul: to
get enthused about performmg
before an underwhelming crowd
of five. But the Bosque Trio
seemed not to notice find gave an
enthusiastic and enjoyable
performance yes~erday afternoon
atthe.KiMo theater.

Doc Watson [right], plays the guitar while
MifJhflel T. Coleman PlflVS the steel guitar.
Watson played before at the Kiva Auditorium in

Watson $picking pleasing
Again this year, Doc Watson was in the Southwest entertaining crowds with his tal~nted flat
picking.
The guitarist from Deep Gap, North Carolina,
appeared at the Kiva Auditorium Saturday night
along with his bass-player son, Merle, and a Nashville steel-guitarist, Michael T. Coleman. ~rhe trio
were featured last June at the Telluride Bluegrass
and Conntry Music Festival.
As U~>Ual, Doc pleased his audience, some of
whom had chosen to hear Doc over the greatly
hyped Kinks group that also played Saturday

rught..
'!'he performance was traditional Watscm: the
group played Doc's ever-popular Appalachian
melodies and a number of early country and
western tunes by by Hank Williams and Jimmy
Rodgers.
For an encore, Doc delighted the audience with
his harmonica train sounds.
It was a pleasant evening for the crowd of 1,400,
And it was an even better evening for the concert
sponsors,, the KUNM employees, who had
predicted only 700 tickets would be sold.

Jazz series ends at Madrid

·• ·By Mikkel Kelly - ''"'"''~~.....
Eight hours of jazz and a full arrangements are clear and
house topped off the New Mexico im-aginative in a way that doesn't and their enthusiasm Was shared
by the musicians. Slated to finish
Jazz Workshop summer series in alienate the uninitiated listener.
the afternoon were Red Higgins,
Madrid.
'l'he second band was lead by Laney McDonald ati"d Hari
Itoger
Guine. Hamilton and World.
Small Comfort, lead by guitarist
'
Schulkoski
also
played
with
this
saxophonist Tom Gnralnick,
Dionne Warwick
began the Sunday concert. group 11nd effortlessly switched
Robyn Schulkoski, vibest, and to their tn.ore conventional
says: "Get your
David Maxwell, percussionist, format. They _played standards
blood into
rounded out the three·piece such as ''My Favorite Things,"
circulation?'
group which used many timbral "Impressions," and "My Funny
colors.
Valentine." Still considering
themselves an informal group,
Maxwell
had
chimes their fine ensemble will hopefully
suspendt>d over .the audience give them a reason to make it
which he rung by pulling a long formal.
string; Guralnick twirled a
Govinda was the third group.
vacuum cleaner hose above his
Led by guitarist Gerald Chavez,
head while he blew on a mouth"
they are a fusion group known for
piece attached to the other end;
their use of asymetric rhythm
Call Red Cross now
and at times, Sch ulkoski played
and polyrhythms. Vocalist
for a blood donor
her vibes with violin bows. Kathy Guiterrez, the newest
member, adds a new flair to the
Guralnick and Schulkoski play group. Her vocal improvisations
especially well together. Both can are inventive and heartfelt, but
play a ballad full of warmth as she seems straitjacketed by the
well as display out and ont rage,
statiC melodic contour of some of
thepkces.

• Reg. $26.95
• Sale $18.95

Nike Senorita Cortez
• Reg. $28.95
• Sale $20,00

Brooks Villanova
• Reg. $21.00
• S!lle $15~ 15

Brooks VantageSupreme
• Reg. $32.0.0
• Sale $25.00

Hurry over far an e;t;pert fitting
to run.

and get ready

fJ~M<C!iAlb
D!~f;9~l1T
FOR STUDENTS & FACULTV
MADE WHILE YOU WAIT

3·%~
2320 Central S,ll. Mon·F'ri: 10.6 Sat: 9·5

, ap)Jointment.

4%¢

• PLEASE PRESENf ID CARD .
• CASH/NO CHECKS PLEASE

cm=.1nc.

243·2841 • 1712 LOMAS NE P~lnting I COP~ing

AT tHE CORNER OF LOMAS~ UNIVERSITY

end moiling

The outstanding musician of
the group was qordon, whose
· ·expressive playing was adep.tly
phrased, but ironically the h1gh
point of the performance w.ere the
two harp-flute duets m the
middle of the program.
The first. "Two Medieval
Dances" by M. Amorosi, was a
beautiful, contemporary piece
whkh included some very
<'O!llplex, almost jazz.Jike harmonvs. It blended pleo.singly
with. the next number, "The
Garden
of
Adonis"
by
I!ovhaness,
a
haunting,
dr~um]ike piece which demonstrated some skillfully controlled
nute work by Potter.

Sleep Study
Subjects
. _ •.

Subjec:ts "Who have had dlfriouhy .sleep.
·tng tOr at leaSt-two WBtiks, W~o.havb no rna·
jOt' ilfne·ss and who. ~'e not now taking· ..
SIM"pfng· PUis or ps_YohololgiCSI m~dfcation
ate llkBiyto be ·suitable,
The swdy requires three lrilervl~ws and
lneludes .a· full medJ~ar evaraauon. There ts·

no_ OO$IIo SUbJects admitted lo tho Study.
Tho so Who need more 1rit6rmaliori or are
IntereSted· ·fi'l _a!Umdfhg a
'\iibW Should 'M'IIC to:

5J;[e_enrn-!:r Infer-·

Do You Need
Cash?

or phone~ Mrs. Balty''Biernor
265·171.1, E>:U!6l2~ Mon·, thi'OUgt'i :P'tJ.

LP~s

and Tapes

ODYSSEY'S ONE PRICE FITS ALL BUDGETS
Choose Any 3 Single LP's in Stock Just

$

BOB DYI..AN.

SLOW TRAIN COMING
including;
Gotia Serve Somebody
When You Gonna Wake Up

Salethru
September 10

Earn $20.00 a week
Donate Twice Weekly

Donor Center

ALBUQUERQUE'S FINEST

RECORD STORE!!
Open everyday and every evening.
~=

Bam-2:30pm

Tuesday - Saturday

Doctor in
residence

842-6991.
.

.

Dr; Ja~k."BEirinOII, Q_ept.

61 f'~ych!a!iy UNM,
6~0Camrno de s~:uud NE 1 87131

DON'T PAY MORE For The New $8.98 List

'!'he trio also performed twice
on Saturday at the Vortex
Theater and the A UA Downtown
Center for the Arts.

:sreep stUdy subjeCts_a_ro being lnlfll&d_:to
participate ln-a·study ¢f·two-types or sleep··

ing_plUs.

Moid The Run-a--rounCJ

T]]e program .also included the
"Trio for ,Flute, Bassoon and
Klavier" by Donitettl, "Piece en
Sol for Solo Harp" by Bach and
was concluded.by the. "Trio in A ·
minor for Flute, Bassoon and
Continuo" by Vivaldi.

Blood
Plasma

Gurll.lnick's music falls in the
As Alma was setting up, the
avante-garde category, but his jazz fans had filled the stands,

COPIES

RIGHT ACROSS FROM UNM

the convention center Sflturday night in a
benefit for KUNM. (Photo by Jeanette King)

The trio, which consists of
harpist
Anne
Eisfeller,
bassoonist David Gordon and
flutist Christine Potter, went
through, for the most_ part, a well
chosen program of trto, duet and
solo pieces.

Albuquerque.
1307 Central NE

21-10 Central
Avenue, S.E.
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Davies, Kinks jOyous rock'n 'roll
lly John Capute
1'he Rolling Stones, Bruc.e
Springsteen 11nd the E Street
B11nd, Neil Young and Crazy
Horse, and the Who all mlly lay
c)aim to the title of the wodd's
greatest rock'n' roll band, but
right now, that title can only
belong to the Kinks. Their
concert Saturday night in
Johnson Gym was the most
joyous and CX\Iberant 90 minutes
of rock'n' roll I've experi<'Jlced.
Hay Davies, the group's
resident
singer-songwriter·
guitarist -genuis, was 79 percent
the
show.
Mugging
of

shamelessly, Davies was master
of ceremonies, cheerleader, actor
1111d clown. Running from one end
of the stage to the other,
exhorting the audience to clap or
sing along, Davies would get to
the mike just in time for a vocal
cue, where he could evoke the
image of Anthony Newley at one
instant, Elvis Presley at the
next. Best of all, Davies could
evoke the image of himself 15
yeltrS ago, of a young English kid
wanting to be a rock'n'roll star.
The rest of the show belonged
to Ray's brother, Dave.
Muscular where R11y is frail,

Dave was the consummate guitar
hero. Stepping forward into the
spotlight for a solo, Dave would
become the kind of macho axe
man that 1111 kids who pick up the
instrument dre;'lm of being. Then
he would step back and smile
modestly, one of the boys again.
Dave's playing had the abandon
of one who does not care about
hitting the right notes, only
making the audience move.
The group's tour comes on the
heels of their latest release, Low
Budget, and their stage set-up
is built around that theme. '!.'he
backdrop
was
a
huge

hole- ridden sheet and cheap
plastic palm trees stood at each
end of the stage. 'l'he songo'l
themselves were divided pretty
evenly between new ones 11nd
oldies.
·The new matedal was good,
especially "Pressure," the
toungue-\n-cheek "Super·
nmn" and "A Gallon of G;'ls,"
but it was the classics that got
the crowd fired·Up to demand
three encores, "Y au Really Got
Me" and" All Day And All Of the
Night," though, really the same
song with different rhythm
emphasis, were given wild

Sanchez Bros.

SPECIAL
-HAIRCUT 12.50
PERMS 35.00

with student ID

renderings by the group !!nd
possibly sounded even better
than they did fifteen year13 ago.
Ray Davies teased the crowd
by strumming the first few
cho·rds of "Lola,'' then an·
nouncing, "We're not going to
play that tonight." They did
though, "nd the gym was turned
into a. cheering rally as the
audience sang and clapped on the
chorus,
"Twist and Shout" (the only
non- Davies song of the night)
and ''Victoria," both encore
performances, capped the night
off in a frenzy of bodies rushing
the stage and dancing in the
aisles.
'rhe problem with a Kinks
concert is time, for there is never
enough of it to get in all the songs
one wants to hear. "Ape Man,
"Tired- of-- Waiting," "A Well-Respected Man,." "Jultebox
Music," "Twentieth-Century
Man," "Sunny Afternoon," and
about 27 other songs would have
sounded gr.eat. But when the
Kinks are as dYnamic as they
were Saturday, one only
remembers the other songs in the
parking lot after the show.
Moon Martin and the Ravens
opened the evening with 30
minutes or so of unassuming and
economical
rock'n.'
roll.
Physically resembling The Cars,
Martin and the Ravens sounded
closer to Creedence Clemwa ter
Revival than New Wave.

IENCE
Two First National offices are neal' UNM ...

-

..c:

"C

->

CD

>

UNM
Central

'',I

IfI
Eighteen convenient offices
all over town

Tac_o Villa confi_rms • the Hungdes are bac::k! Those stomach-growlers who
?ev!l youro appetite, captured and bonded on sparkling party-time glassware
m hvely f1esta colors •
. Eight different glasses:El.ght di!ferent Hungries: Beauregard, Irving, Harley,
Srgmund, and aU the gang m a wrld assortment of colors.
, N!!Xt time the .Hungries. strike you, strike back. Grab a tasty Mexican spe·
c1alty at Taco Y1lla:. burrrtos 1 chalupas, guadalajaras, taco•burgers 1 hamburgers and more. Top .It off with a Coke ... and
·
keep the glass for your own cQIIectlon.

saaas uau fram the '1111111¥: ·
2608 Central S.E.

@ TAC::O VILLA, INC,, 1979

Good Moonshine
Fair Entertainment
Poor Service
(but great legs)

CUERVO
PARTY
Sept. lOth
Ladies night• tuesdays

First National Bank knows what you need - help with your money.
And we're here to do just that.
Every banking service you need is available at any of our citywi?e offices.
Checking accounts with two different service ?ha~ge plans. Savmgs
accounts with day~in to day-out interest ApplicatiOns for VISA and
Master Charge, Check Guarantee, Overdraft Protection, auto loans and
more. Wire transfers of money from out-oHown banks.
If you need a good bank to see you throtlgh college, see usFirst National Bank.

The First National Bank in Albuquerque
New Mexico's Largest Ho~e-Owned Independent Bank
18 Convenient Locations Member FDIC

Je"t!O>. all levels, inforrnnl .but
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()<)110
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4.HOUSING
be(fW\1111 m et'fioietwy, $185·$240. Allutilitie< paid.
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Sele<tfl<l and

Largest selection ol contemporary poetry
i.n New Mexico. Books on solar, energy,
eastern & western philosophy &religion
psychology, home building, ethnic studies,
modern ficllon r special order wrvice.

Sl:R\'fCF. •\ Hlml'lotc l~I''"H an~
•v.tcm. I cdlllt<dl. g~nerJI, legal, med1t:al.
"liob,ll<.( IMm,~ lnl>le\ ~4~ 21-~~.
J~. 17

i.J',\[)p(N(,
~·hh>Hal

Re-Chartering
Deadline-Sept. 14
Student organizations wishing to re~charter for the 79-80
school_year should check mailboxes and tndiling _addresses for re~chartering forms, Questions? contact
Student Activities before Sept. 14th at 2n·4706 room
106 N.M. Union Bldg.

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN
ARE: YOU INTERESTED lN BIOMEblCALRESEARCH
OR OTHER SCI.ENC.El RELATED CAREERS? ARE YOU
A MOTIVATED, MINORlTY /DISADVANTAGED
UNDERGIMDtJATE OR. Gl\A:OUA'PE S'l'UDEN'I'?
U t.tm .trt h1u 'llu~•M ~U\l'\ii.C;Ht tift• \JiUt\fit't. :fhnt',1l'd'u.~:l \Hfll'••tt tJ·rrt!;!t.Jm ( -«••l·,'it ll)t \ (

nr f>,fll

~~nr•

21

1>ld Apply in

J l'NCII

Ill'! P \1'•\NlJ'J)'

'"Ullllll..'l' \H.H ~

I'Mt:rimo ,·a>liwr.
HnUP• tu he ,trr;mpc-d. tuber ·hlt\lr~

l~nl. Z~U- C.

'Rcf:rc,Juncnt\ '\en~d,. C\('r~·(,Jlf lmilrd.
()9 HI

NOBODY DOl<; IT like tho Mnrnillf ol.,ry C afc ~;
delightlttlh diffcr<•nl hrcahfu,t idc;t,, :!'JU \1nmo
\'"1-~ N!'. Z6K· 7040.

0'1 HI

Deletion of Name From

1979-80 Student Directory
Any student wishing to have his/her name deleted
from the Student Directory needs to stop by the Student Activities Center located on the first Floor of
the New Mexico Union Building before FRIDAY,
SEPTEMBER 8, 1979 and fill out the appropriate
form.

t rt·\lfll:r u· Jurn· ut ~=:*!:'2.\ Tur rnun• 1Uiotl)l;!l ~Oit•. 'ekd hlft·f'('...:Jijl, 'q.)l.. ;

...

ffiovies, Refreshments, Socio.lf Political, &
Cultural Events are facets of this desiro.ble
organiz<ltion.
We will meet at. Temple Albert the second
Tuesd<ly of each month o.t 7:00pm
Come by our oHice in Anthropology 152.

ACROSS
1 Silicate
5 - paper
10 Floor covers
14 Adored one
15 Spiral
tfr Girl's name
17 Tide
18 Christian
season
20 State

22 Traveled
23 Cougars.

52 Man's name

55 Rhetorlcal .

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Frlday'sPuzzle Solved:

59 U.K. country

61 "'"""' facto
62 Tie
63 Bracer
64 Far: Prefix
65 Male progeny
66 Perspire
67 Listen

DOWN
1 Obey

2 ~fixe
3 Mineral
4 Kind of wool
.25 Emissary
5 Swindlers
28 Most rueful
32 Airline abbr. 6 Erects
7 Otherwise
33 VIbrato
B Abyss
35 Sprinkle
9. English col36 S~ttfed up
lege
38 Scoff
10 Ripeness
40 Time past
41 "-~the 11 Muslfm tor.d
12 Current
bag!''
13 Kernel
43 Heads: Fr.
t9 Bellows
4SDo or21 Power unli
46 Mediocre:
24 For rent:
3 words
2 words
48 Bakery units
25 Rabbit fur
50 In a line
26 Greek mu$e
51 Egyptian
27 Ground
river

Open seven days a week
riU~I

b~

Jh\ !"'hunc~~~n~ ph:~l'•e. Srt\·.cw;w .1 ·!qutwSt(lf~"
lll 5704 I 11111~, Nr, "II>J,Ienutrl Nl'.
tl 1J. 2~
pL~r~~~n.

WATFilOJ·D I JWM WATFR'rJHPS' $179bttyl ~ou
I) um:k walrUIHUiirwd rrmnc• .2) lllfol)' lin~r. J) ltoator
tllcr·mo•ltll, .4) an~ ,izc rmutrc" with ~w.
~u;~ranlc~. Wutcnrips, J407 ('cnlral NE.
n~c12
STLII>f-NT COUNCIL fi()Jl h~eplinnal C'hil<lrcu
nricnralion meeting ScplCilllwr IUrh. 7:0() p.m. '>l'll

&

e.g.

262-1619

nn\\ l titimfte l';l'!.~[HlU Phuto\. ~C\ il(1J1l1i~1tllerU
2hR ]>(~H We <~•• k~\'
1ftt

S.;uunlal niphr\. Mtt<t

MISCELLANEOUS

24 Alp

(Across from Johnson Gym)

SI~RVJCES

'll!derH' nnly ..>\ftcr

8,

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

?J1inrk£l!rnp

f'lti>11<' H97

I'" I
.
lllJ 14
v. ,J!.;!fi1itriliY'tt tnr .t-hat,,,,; Ji"::;n.~<tualil
l~: · ·•·.'~t.. tr;u !hun J•,olf.Uillf! ;.tlU!~-Clt-~"fl .. ~io'HI'
lliJ·--1(!:
\ !Ml'• I \ll.! lf ~iT i)\VII u~ tT.~uhulJ,;;-,~
\\,,~.:-~ .\t~~,'-.• lk,lr~-lli~l,fft··· [·nrt.·..J f.,t,th.•-. '\iLrJH
1 ! : . .t: ·~,

135 Harvard SE
10-6 M·F 12-5 Sat.
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10% Off BOO~ SAlE
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New Mexico's Only
rd Collectors Shoppe

U9. HI

ii<,slliil~o.i-~\'':\~ml· ·oN {"'Ml''i"ll' ""u'"
\

:n•llel!ellelleueH•••••w•••••••w•"\

¥~¥-lf}f¥¥¥¥¥

~4· '1~1'1
tfn
I'RI \HUt( ·\1 PROHSSIONS Club will holt:! u
,, •. ,w•JI!llcrtinlt ''" Sc[1! 1111·.:\U pm Clrt<·gn Rm. 1~3
'\lltlllcr..:Mu !'Clll'l~
l·or more infortlitilrnn

~r.•duaw

f'.~.>Hrnl S!'.
09il 4
PART·TIMl' RF.STAliRANT help wntl!Cd.Applyin
por~lln. flisgiiY'\, J0.24 Mome Vlstn Nr,.
09; 14
MFN' WOMI'N! JO!lS! Cntiw•hipl! Yn(hlll No
Y\p.orlcnw. (;oou P'IY! E\tropcl Aumnlinl So. Amer.
W<>rld! Sond $4-~S for ArJ>Ilcarion.r JnrMR~fcrrnls ro
Crui'~''''lrlu 98, B\l\ 60129,-Sac((l,. CJ\ 9$R(l0. 09t2f>

Otgo.nizational meeting-for the-yenr the first
meeting of the year. Tuesday, September 12
7:00pm at Temple Albert, 1006 lead SE

-

10.01

~·q~

hP U,tPI"· IJ,)IJt 1~~~... b~ ;,\. ii'-t.' t.f.m~.~· HlU'"t\. \t,,.,.,
""-at. •1p m ITm l .. ,,;;Jfc~t ~fnt'"ll"l.llP~Jt ~lt.•ll1!m!ltC't\
Pl,ln, ,:il1H1': 1'! \1ol\11~}\'tn"n. &, ~.Ill \f'.ltl.·t•
011 I~
'ii'RJ~c~-, ,,";(TJ•IJON;;;,;oltii\HSJ. t .-,...,,.,
-\r~, ·t !!·.:t.tr\ m.uutaw ~m .,u.Je n•'l\\ ·in \l.tn-oHl 11an
"~'· Ill<,! \,\fJI,o,tk··h•r~ $1.1H1
rfn

fl \R 1- l'll\11' JOB

IHltltl\ i.trHl ~'cnin~'· Mll"'l hc·~I1Je 10 \\Ork Friday ~1nU

Will truin, bitt 'ome a~pQrt~tW~ necessary.
Apply 2:JU·I•:JO Pete Fronilcr Rc~wurnnt, 2400

ijV~tlaf,lc.

JEWISH STUDENT UNION

<ll.'ITI\R I f<;<.;ONS: 1\Ll "vie>. Man·'' Guitar

•\t

09 '12

EMPLOYMENT

6.

I
I

FOR SALE

Marron Hall Room 131
or send $10.to:
UNM Box 20. U ni.v. of N.M., Alb., N.M. 87131

lPERSONALS

cvcuinp."' or wct.•kend.)

Mr.

On ~Y $1 0 per year

StmH<•. ~t·'·" 15

S('JFN('t' FICTION. USEIJ PIII>Crhaok~ nl1d cloth.
1.100. title;. Send w<utl lrsr. Ben"'"'' Bpuk>, 414
WiwOtl\in, NF, Albttq., NM. 8710H. (256·7 1)00

hclwliful 1 hdL ~ hl1!h htmh~. brc.'J'lttl,."t:', ~ar.f.l,. no
pet'- Call w; 41'16.
IN ·Ill.
l NM· rv 1 srt•m:NIS· l·mtmlw<J I
ap~runem.
)IW ph" ok.:tri,liY. VWmia l'emtc·c ApartlllCrll',
141!1 l cntral >\\CI1U~SL !\pl. 1~!)'), 14
W'\NTF!l. RO<l\1.\l\ H. 2h~duu Utlftan"hcd apt.
s~o n111. rlu,mifirir,. CaiiJ'.;nt,, 2b~·~"R'.
ov. 10

Nlsw Mexffco Daily lobo
Subscriptions

,._;

09·13

!.'OR SME·.I(lHNSTONuprisht Jlinnn. <'nil Anne
f{iwnhuo' cr ftt 277-~45f> dill''· <lr 298·0690 cvcnin~;.

'i\!<\fl cTI'i\N l'NHIRNJSHFD <>n~ twdn>orn
11llll"'t.' rH.''-lf l 1 !\l\t no pl•h;_ SJ7tl; $12~ d~!_PO,It; ~(1~
1r,~x'" !~~·91lL1
o9:J4
NT •\] f·I'\1All RO.(J\'Ii\ll' M~\l~\1. ~h~re

Subs.crib.e

I
I·, ·~...J-

1!64-8573.

09/14

Tl-W CTf,\DEL-SllPERH locntinn twttr lfNM &
downtown. Go\ld bu' •crvkc every 30 minute<. I

\.

OERRY HAC"KPACK TfiNT. $&5. M11~ell 7" i~pcs,
$4 a~. ~6R·4263.
09/ II
a~R 25() TliRNTI\aJ.E 11om h~cn used. Still in
origimtl bo~. $70. After 6 p.m-. 247·9192.
09; J I
aiU.liTIFlJL HAND WOVf\Nwoolcn JlOIICho. $4~.

~kfll m.

t

grain

and others

28 Hall

49 Acme
51 Water wheel
29 Wear away
30 l=lnch
52 Advantage
31 Bird sounds 53 Greek Island
34Took- - ; 54 NoveJisl-

37

Guided
Repudiates

39Show a new

way
42 13asebailer
rrv~

44 Fish
47 Buchholz

rurganev
Penalty
56 Warship
Graf57 Man or

55

Wight

58 College gal
60 Method

I
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